
ACS Pittsburgh Section 

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

January 19
th

 2009 

 
Attendees: 

Guy Berry, Mark Bier, Michelle Blanken, Simion Coca, Diane Cohen, Rich Danchik, Joe Jolson, 

Fu-Tyan Lin, Michael Mautino, Manny Schreiber, Mordecai Treblow, Nick Tsarevsky, Garry 

Warnock. 

 

Reports: 

1) The December minutes were accepted. 

2) In an email to the secretary, Jim Manner reported that he reserved a room for the 

spring ACS national meeting in Salt Lake City. 

3) In an email to the secretary, Christina Mastromatteo reported that the Chemical 

Society of Washington was chosen to host the 2012 IChO. 

4) Hongying Zhou is stepping down as chair of the polymer group. The group is 

looking for a chair and a treasurer. 

5) Duranti’s restaurant has closed or will close soon. We need to find a new place to 

host meetings. 

6) Nick is in the process of updating the ACS – Pittsburgh Section directory for 

2009. 

7) At future executive board meetings, Al Mann will be talking about National 

Historic Landmark Awards. 

8) Guy Berry reported that silicon polymer chemistry was developed at Mellon 

Institute and this led to the formation of Dow-Corning. He is pursuing a chemical 

historic landmark award and plaque for the Mellon Institute library. Rich Danchik 

said this would require an outlay of about $2,000. Guy will discuss this further 

with CMU’s VP for research.  

9) Mordecai Treblow reported that our ACS trust funds lost 18.94% from January 1
st
 

through September 30, 2008. In November 2008, we withdrew $5,000 from the 

fund. 

10) Nick Tsarevsky presented a budget for 2009 that showed estimated income of 

$94,030 and expenses of $102,760. Changes made to line items at the meeting 

reduced the projected deficit by about $4,000. A motion was passed to accept the 

modified budget with any short fall made up by taking money from the trust fund 

(up to the income generated by the fund). The motion passed unanimously. 

11) The committee thanked Manny Schreiber for his work as treasurer during the last 

two years. Manny reported that we have $5,700 in our bank account. He will be 

handing over the treasurer’s responsibilities to Simion Coca over the next couple 

of weeks. 

12) The committee recommended continuing the JSCP/JSCT workshop in its current 

form through at least 2010. 

13) Tabitha Riggio agreed to run project SEED for another year. 

14) The YCC launched with 30 members. John Williams is chair of the group. 



15) Nick Tsarevsky and Garry Warnock will attend the leadership institute workshop 

on January 23-25 in Fort Worth, TX. 

16) An announcement for the NMR Symposium honoring Axel Bothner-By will be 

placed in the Crucible. 

17) Jim Manner and Catalina Achim of CMU are interested in organizing a one-day 

symposium on “Chemistry and Art” in the Fall. 

 
Next Meeting 

The next meeting has been scheduled for 5:30 PM on Monday, February 23, 2009 at the Mellon 

Institute. Nick agreed to reserve a room at a later date. 

 

Report Preparation 

Reported prepared by Joseph Jolson; 2009 Secretary of the ACS - Pittsburgh section. 


